
_------------MAINAGEMENTMATTERS------------
Issues of Gear Design Using 3D

Solid Modeling Systems
MOil" and more gear sbops Ire wrestling
withtbe issue of whether or nol solid
modeling is right ftlr their gear design
w,Dt:k. f,lIe a & A Pags of The Gear
Iindustry Home Page,TM has had numerous
questions asldn,g bow to model gears in
solid modalin!} ,applications such as
AutoCAJ), Solidworks Bnd PIl1/Engineer.,
Given ,the prtJblemspf1~ple hBve been
ha,v;ng, we are presenting the step-by-
step process tor modsling gears in
Pro/Enginee" ,but til'S' wetho,ught if
would be ,I good idea ,to' explore the
questiOn' 01 whet""r or .Rot ,.ou should
tIII"n ,try tD design gears using
,P'ro/Engineer or ,any othsr 3D solid' mod-
elingpr.ogram.

"From a design point of view, we've
gotten along 110rhundreds of years with-
out solid modeling-we don't need it!'
These are the words of Gulliver Silvagi, a
product design engineer with Ford Motor
Co., but they reflect the general opinion
among gear designers as to the applica-
tion of 3-0 sohd modeling programs like
Pro/Engineer, Solidworks and Autocad to
tlIeir work: Such programs have their
uses :in both design and manufacturing
proce ses, but initial gear design is not.
one of them. The issue really comes
down to the way gear destgn programs
work versus the way 3D solid modebng
programs work, and how they each model
gears.
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Gear .Des.ign Software.. Dedicated
gear design software is mathematical in
nature. n has to be in order to properly
model the involute curve and Ute tooth
profi.le generated. from that curve.
Dedicated gear design programs do the
calculations necessary W create the true
geometry of the gear tooth. Thi \I ed to
bea tedious and time-consuming opera-
tion, often taking the gear designer 50
hours or more to perform the calcula-
tions. These programs do the same calcu-
lations ito econds and so produce a true
[nvol.ute tooth profile quickly and easily ..

However, due to their graphical
nature, CAD/CAM systems can not do
this. "They are graphical modeling tools
and there i a finite number of calcula-
tions they can perform. a finite number of
points they can plot along th.einvolule
curve," said Universal Technical Systems
President Jack Marathe. "Because of this,
the best they can do on their own :is
approximate the involute tooth profile."

Pai O' Donnell, President of Perfor-
mance Gear Systems and a consultant
who works extensively with. ProIEngineer
said, "ProlEngineer is a great CAD/CAM
sy tern, but it was not wrinen to design
gears. That's not what it doe .n

CAD systems approximate shapes .
such as the involute tooth profile by
defining points along a curve and then
simply connecting those points witl1
straightlines. The more points you can
plot, the smaller the lines are that. draw
the curve. Whi.le iliey can plot many of
thepoints .along the curve, coming close
to the involute profi.le, there i always an
error due to the need for the software to
approximate usingpoints ami. lines.

Anotherarea where the mathematical
model used by gear design software is
preferable is in the design of the gear
itself. Tiling a helical gear and designing

it in Pro/Engineer as an example, one
sees 'that the method of constructingthe
three dimensional solid model provides a
good approximation, but not a precise
duplication. of the ttue geometry of the
gear being designed.

Frank DeSimone, the Product Line
Manager for Geometry at Parametric
Tedmology Corporation, the makers of
Pro/Engineer, explains that. "a helical
gear is !lothing more than a constant.
cross-section [of a spur gear] rotated by a.
helix angle as the profile is swept across
the gear width ..Since a profile (sketch) is
changing in rota:ry position as it is being
swept, it naturaIJyttanslates into a
Pro/Ellgineer featare, the Variable
Section Sweep," According to'
O'Donnell, this means that there is iii cut
at the center of the gear's face width and
durt the two resul.ling halves are rotated in
accordance with the helix angle, slanting
the teeth into the characteristic helical
shape, transforming the spur gear into a
helical. Because the spur gear design was
based on the involute tootb design. which
was, itself, only an approximation of th.e
true involute geometry (see sidebar), this
model of a helical gear c-an only be as
good ,and as accurate as the original!
appruximanon ..

Gear mting§.. Dedicated gear design
programs allow YOII to make .agear that is
within the AGMA or mBa quality rating
you are deslgning for. In fact, the stan-
dards are already incorporated into many
gear des]gll programs. According 10

Robert Erricheno, President of Gea:{fech,
a gear design consulting firm, "For rating
gears,~or bending fatigue and pitting.
you want software' 'that willallow you to
stick 10 industrial quality codes. That way
you can compare the gear you just
designed to. the accepted industry stan-
dards." Solid modeling programs can't do.
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4. Define the gear tooth itself. Begin by creating a datum curve, and define it 8S shown in Fig. 2. Note
that it is not 8 !TUe involute profile. Using this simpler method, you will olD;" ab4M a iI% tltClIRIfI,.,-
rnIHIIIIIion DI rH tINIdI without creating an involute.

Tood! DefillitiOR: The tooth radius is defined by a radius that has its center lying on the base circle
diameter lit is aligned to the base circle diameterl. The tooth thickness is defined by two points mat
intersect the pitch diameter and !he tooth radius. The outside of the tooth edge is used from the datum
curve IIIAJOItDIA and the root of the tooth edge is used from the datum curve MINOR_DIA. The fillet
radius at the bottom of the tooth 10 the root or minor diameter of the tooth is defined in Fig. 2 as sIIfl & fig. 4-Sinlll beUcl1 ... r 100111.Cunll, of
.,,5 and is defined in our gear summaries as the tip radius on the hob. This is nottha exact radius. M.ritar AuIDIIIoIiYl!.

3. Create the Parameters:
NUIIIBEB_OF_lfETH.
PRESSURE_ANGIL
HEllX_ANGIL
fACl_ WIDTH ..

Usi"ll: SetUp, Parameters, Create, Number.lEnter in values from your gear summary or spec sheetl

MODEUNGGEARSINPRO/ENGINEER
On the Q & A Page of The Gor Indavy Home Pag8rM, we ha"'8 had several questions about mod-

eling gears in Pro/Engineer. These quastinns describe problems with modeling the gear geometry,
especially involute profiles, helicats, spurs and other forms. For example: "I have an application that
calls for a molded sector gear. Iwill need to create part geometry for this design. Ineed help in gener-
ating an involute tooth profile. Can someone help me with sugge51ions how to model this in
Pro/Engineer'r' and "I em trying to model gears using ProlE and em having a hard time with it ..•

With the help of Frank DeSimone, Product Una Manager for Geometry at Parametric Technology
Corporation, the authors of Pro/Engineer. and Daniel Gratten, a gear designer and technical specialist
at Meritor Automotive, we· will endeavor to answer some of these questions.

TIHIsr.,slllrolnll. Tha first step in modeling.a gear in PrO/Engineer is to define the involute curve.
Once this is done, the gear itself, whether II spur or helical, is simply extruded from the toorh form. In
Pro/Engineer, there are two ways to develop thIS involute tooth profile: You c an do it mathematic ally or
voll CIIn do it gra phica II)'.

1N .,.,..",.rit:.1 Mod.,. According to DeSimone, this is where most people gill illto trouble.
However, he says thllt Iile following steps in Pro/Engineer will mathematically define an involute curve.
The lines preceded bV II r are embedded notations 10 guide the designer. The layout mentioned is
Pro/Engineer's version of a tern plate.

I"This first group of relations sets Feature ParamBfers l!I vlllues in the l.8yoU1 -gea,-calc_smJay·
" .. IIIR_hNfII mil = fZi,'Pd
I"d. di.-m..../lird cI' ,.,,iIPd
•• ",...",.._Mf/. rs '" ep-It
Dr,. rrHII_diam fr = fill«...ra/l
ad.Nfl.... ttl ..,.,i.tdi.m
" .. fOGl/U/lid 0_11''" DtHZ"fad}
0, ,.NN ,~b'",5*Op'cu(a}
/"Thls group of relations is composed of a start angle (a/pha) lind three simuusneous equations for t,
/"lIMG, snd z. in cylindrical coordinstes.l"f.lpllll) is calculated directly from the geomeflf dsfining the
/"involute CUfV8 •

• "..,. r-.qnfO_aA1A''-'t''2J.f)
/"tIl is simply the changing length of a string that defines the involute.
r • Cb"I4fI1f'M/pIu"l}
I"(""} is the ang/e created by the changing length of t; given that the line must always be held tan
I"gent to the base circle at (r_bJ.
",.,. '"'1I111pi.,.Ip.pi/lr ••• /,uJJ
("'and we want the curve to stav in the same plane, so Z .. Q

According to DeSimone, !his methematlcel procedure creates a datum curve, the basis tor the invo-
lute tooth profile. usin!! all equation. It references !he Layout tor key parameters but, in the absence 01
geometry il has to exPlicitly calculate 8/",. 10 give the involute a sta rting point. The varia ble rvaries
from 0 to 1 ovar the length ot the curve and is used as a time variable.

Be Gr.pbicaI""""" What follows is the step·bv-step process to create a spur or hell cal g9a rring
graphically that was worked-out by Dan Gratten 01 MerrIer Automotive.

,.. ,...,. _ This ring can be placed on any gear blank and work. .Also !his helical gear ring could
be· used on multiple gea r blanks. The following describes the proc ass used to create this helical gear ring:

1. Begin by creating datum curves that will define the' attributes of !he gear. Use Feature. Create,
Datum, Curve. Create the lour following circles as shown in Fig. I.
s- CkJ:lfI m.-rw (BASE_ClRaE_DIAI.
I'itI;b 0;"""" (PITCH_OW.
111;_Oi.-", tIlllNDR_OIAI.
lllajor Oi."."" (IIIAJOR_DIAJ.
Set all lour of these diameters to the values on your gear spec sheet

2. Select Modify, Dim Co.smetics, Symbol to name these circles as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1-6 •• r ring Alum I:U...,... c-tny ,~Ihritor
AII!IImIJIive.

Fia. 2-6 •• r IDDthdell.IiIiQ!l. Co",", at Ihrita,
AulDmOti ...
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10. LaSlly, create a coaxial hole lit a blind deplh of the face width of 1he gear to twn it inID a ring lAg. 81. Sat
this blind depth dimension Oxx. FA«.. WID1H using a rellllion and set the diernet8r of 1he hole
011""IIIIIOIUXA-.ftlPusing a relation. Regenerate your part This we use so that this gear ring can be merved
into any gear blank that you hIM! dllVBloped. Add the relations to 1he gear part to drive d1he geomaIry.

AIItotMIitIII. You can automate these steps for your users to simplify this proc," considerably.
Create 8 PrO/Program out of this lIear ring. Add to the gear ring program the information contained in
Fig. 7. This can be done by selectinll Program from the main menu and then Edit Design. Hom there sim-
ply add the information shown in Fig. 7 in batw8en tha input and end input fines. The UHr merely hIS to
regenerate the gear ring. When he does, the system will prompt him to either use currant values or to
enter new enes, Simply sslact Enter, Select All, and then answer the questions that Ife Isked. Once all
the infDrmatiDn is answered, the part regenerates and the gear is created.

It may be useful to create 'our such templates: PI millimeter and inch version of both a right and left
hand helical gear,

Once this geaf ring is completed, you can then use the Advence Utilities Function to Merga it into
your gear blank. The result is shown in Fig. 8, Also merged into the gear shown in Fig, 8 is an intema'
splina similar to the helical gear defined above. The helical gear can be converted into a spur gelr lim-
ply by entering 0 for the helix angle,
Daniel Gratt1ln is a Technicsl Spacia/ist at Meritor AutDmotille. He CBn be re,chfld at gmmdvOmeri- fit,1-IIeIicIII ... willi ......... c.m., ..
torautD.com, ...n.. A ••• Iin.

The radius on the tooth will actuallv be greBter than the lip radius on the hob, but once again _ Ira
about!lB% accurate. Complete the curve by sketching lines to the center, forming 8 single tooth using a
datum curve. Regenerate the curve and Select OK. Select Modify, Dim Cosmetics, Symbol and add
names to the tooth thickness dimansion (shown as "in Fig. 21and one of the tooth radius dimensions
(.,,, and the tip radius (""..,. Call the tooth thickness JTH11H_11IICIOIIfSI. the tooth rldius
JTH11H-,'ADIUS and the tip radius fll'_RADIII$.

5. Write the following relations into the part
TDD'TH-,'ADIUS.pfrClUHA/Z • Blll(I'RESSUIIE....AIIBLE1
Il5rTOOTH_ TfflCKNESSIZ

lnt-mOTlUlADIUS
InS.TIP_1IADIfJS
O''''allMlllBER_ OF_TEETH
O''''IIINUIIBER_ OF_TEETH
Make sure that you hava a datum axis through the center of the diamaters before you begin the next

step, Than do a depandent copy of this curve and translale/rotate this curva, To do this usa: Se'8ct,
Feature. Copy, Move, Dependent. Done, than Select the Datum Curve, Dona, Translate, Crv/EdglAxis,
and Select your cantar aXIS, Select OK. enter 1.00, Salect Rotate. Crv/Edg/Axis, Select your center axis.
Select OK. enter 10.0 for the angle, Select Done, Move. Done and OK.

It is but to create a relation driving these 2 Dimensions at this point Simply Select Modify Ind then
Select the copied Curve, Find the 10 Degree and the 1.110Dimensions and then Select Relations Ind Note
the svsram name for both dimensiDns. Select Add from the relations manu and type in the following:

Oxx..FACE_WlOTlt/3
011-r ASI", (DD • TANfHEUX_ANStEVBASf CIIICLE_OIA)

where 0 n is the system name for the angled Dim in the copy end DXX is the systam narne for the depth
of the copy. Regenerate your pa n,

6, Create three caples by patterning the copied tooth using the two dimensions mentioned above as
Ihe driving dimensions for the pattern. This will give you • smooth translation to your helicalgeer. You
will now bave somelhing that looks lib Fig. 3. Then add relations to define the Plttern which sets the
patterned depth and angle = the OXX and the on mantioned above, Regenerate your part.

7, Create a datum curve that is aligned to the center axis of the four Diameters at I length of the flce
width of the gear [This dimension should now be driven by a relation 077aFACE_MOJJt,.

B, Create your protrusion using Advanced, Swept Blend, Select Sac. Normal to Spline. The trajectory
is the straight line curve created above along the center line of the diameters. Tha sections Ire the four
datum curves created and shown in RU. 3. Simply Usa Geom Tools, Usa Edge, Selloop on all four dltUm
curves to define your four sections.

Note: Make sure that VOUf sta rt points are the same on all four sections.

9. You have now crealed a single helical tooth for your helical gear ring. This tooth should look some-
thing like Fig. 4. Naxt c reate a copy of the first tooth using Faature. CoPY. Move. Dependent, Done, Select
the Protrusion, Done, Rotate, Crv/Edg/Axis and Select the centar lina axis as your rotating axis and then
Select OK and enter your angla [use 360/Numbllr of Teeth). then Done, Move, Done, Ind OK. Add the
relation O"--/lllUMIIER_OI TEETH [where 011 = the system name of the dimension angle just
entered above.t. Regenerate your part.

You can now pattern the copied tooth by using Feature Pattern and then Select the copied tooth and
use the angle from the previous step to drive the pattam 8ngle and the number of illltllnces should be
your Number of Taath-1. Add the relations:

071...-wuAIBER_0F_TEETH
I'1-M111BE11_Oi_ TEETH-,

Where 011 and PI are the system names thllt are given tD the dimensiDns generatBd by the pattam cre-
ation. Regenerate your part Once you ara complate you should have something simillr to Fig. 5.
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that for you and .0 force the de igner to
go back to the A<GMAand/or [SO calcu-
lations to get the tandards,

Stren,gths (J/J~DSolid Modeling. One
houJdn'c believe that three dimensional

solid modeling programs don't have a
place in the gear industry. They c1eMly do,
but not as gear design tools. According ro
Errichello. the place for solid modeling is
in system design and analysi . "System
dynamics analy is is helped by 3D solid ;
mod ling," This is especially true when 1;

trying to find the torsional natural frequen-
eie of a particular system as well as in the !

I
aero pace lndustry. where gears are very
thin and light-weight and have problems
with resonance.

For applications likethese, olid mod-
eling programs are very useful, Silvagi
adds that solid modeling is a good down-
tream tool, good for ,defining tool pallls

for EDM ,lase and other systernsjha;
can draw data from. a CAD system. SoUd
modeling is abo the basi for stereclithog-
raphyand other rapid prntotyping sys-
tems.

These abilities and applications make
modem CAD/CAM systems such as
Pro/Engineer powerfully versatile engi-
neering de ign tools with a. great deal to
offer the designer. All of this flex.ibility is
mad po ible by a prooess caned para-
metric model:illig.

Pammetrk Modeling. Prior to the
introduction of parametric modeling,
rno t ;progrnm created engineering mod-
els via .2-0 drawiogs, 3-0 wi:reframe or
3-D urface models. In each case, fun
product des erlptions, down to the proper
dimensioning scheme and telerances,
were impossible. This changed with the
introduction of parametric modeling,

Parametric modeling allow the
design engineer to let the characteri tic
parameLers of 8.product drive the design
of that product, hi the case of gear
designers, key dimensions that would
describe the gear being desigrred such as
diametral pitch, pressure angle, root
radius, web thickness, etc. could be u ed
as the parameters to define. the gear. Bet,
the paramete do not have to be geomet-
ric. They can al 0 capture key proce s
information ueh as case hardening pee-
ificatiOil. quality grades. metallurgical
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Want 'to 'flind a nleWSOUIrce 'folr
hobs lor other clUttlinlm,lg 1100Ills?

Walnt prices on a new
g!ealr inspecti'on machine?
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properties and even load clas ifications
for the gear being de igned.

Programs like Pro/Engineer use these
parameters, in conjunction with the pro-
gram's features, to generate the shape of
the gear and to add ill atlJ the essential
information needed to create ,11 product
model. In creating a tooth profile, for
example, the parametric dimensional
tnforma:tion drives the shape of the tooth
and non-geometric purametric informa-
tion specifies things like the required case
hardening depth or the nondestructive
test requirements.

Since many gears are similar in many
respects, Pro/Engineer call capture the
differences within a family of parts very
easily. For instance, two gears may be
identical except for the web thickness and
material. With a single product model,
both gears are completely described
because ProlEngineer models the base-
line design ("generic") and iterations on
that design ("instances") via a spread-
heet, Differentjating parameters are

characterized in the spreadsheet,
While all of these features and abili-

ties are very useful to the designer. they
do not deal with the question of the com-
plexity of the calculation needed to
define a gear tooth, nor do they address
the tendency toward approximation
inherent in CAD/CAM programs.
Clearly, something more i needed.

The Synthesis of Gear Design
.softw3l\e and ,CAD: One Solution.
Given. the limitations impo ed by most

gear design software all visual rendering
and by CAD systems on the accuracy of
the medels, what is the gear designer to
do?

Link the Systems. Most gear design
oftware on the mark:ettoday will. export

DXF tiles or X- Y coordinates that can be
used by mainstream CAD/CAM software
to draw the part. There are also programs
that act as bridges between the gear design
application and the CAD/CAM system.
One such product i .De ignLink: by U'I'S,

Developed in conjunction with Jerand
Technical Services, De ignLink bridges
the gap between UTS gear design and
engineering programs that run on its TK
Solver platform and PTC's ProlEngineer.
'The combination of the mathematical
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modeling power of TK Solver and 3D
graphical modeling power of
ProlEIlgineer provides a whole new capa-
bility for ProlEngineer users," said Jerand
President Bob Monat. "It' a new para-
digm, with a unique productivity-boost-
ing capability."

The geometry of the gear is designed
with TK Solver and UTS gear software.
This includes optimizing the design to
increase both the life of tile gear and the
horsepower rating. reduce noi e and co t

mel so on. For plastic or powdered metal
gears, the urs software also helps you
design molds by adju ling for shrinkage
(plastic gears) or growth (powdered
metal gears) whenthe gears come out of
tile mold.

De ignLink transfer the numeric
information from TK Solver to
Pro/Engineer. which reads the data as
parameters of tile model. This includes
tile number of teeth, face width, outside
diameter, helix angle, pi tch , pres ure
angle and coordinates of the tooth pro-
files for all the teeth. Once the transfer i
complete. the 3D model is easily ren-
dered. Since they are changeable parame-
ter in the olid model. users may control
the size of the Pro/Engineer model
according to the number of points on the
tooth profile. Fewer points may lower
precision somewhat, but. 'that will not be a
problem unless you are de igning tooling
such as a mold cavity,

According to Marathe, this combina-
tion of gear design and olid modeling
software is the only way to accurately
create gears in a 3D solid modeling envi-
ronment "Gear de ign involves complex
mathematical calculations to get the
geometry correct, It is not as simple as
drawing an Involute and a fillet and join-
ing a few curves together; Accurate cal
culation of gear profile coordinates
make it easy to use CAD/CAM systems
to make mold and other tooling for plas-
tic and powdered metal gears ..The whole
job Wen becomes automated." 0

Tell Us What You Tbink ...
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circle 229.
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